
Application Deadline: Friday, February 16th, 2020 
 
Kids and teens of all ages come to explore the arts, whether it's to listen to music, to create some 
wonderful crafts, to learn new skills or just to meet some new friends. We provide a wide range 
of activities so that everyone finds something they will enjoy. If you love to share your talents 
with others, please consider proposing a Kids and/or Teen Workshop. 
 

Back	again	‐	Teen	Workshops	
We will be offering some Teen Workshops for those 
who are ready to move on from the Kids Area, or have 
been gone for a while, and for those who are not 
ready to join the adult Holistic workshops. We 
envision an array of opportunities from henna, to 
acro, poi, T-shirt redesign, and learning songs to play 
around the campfire. The possibilities are endless! 

 
The Kids, Teens and Holistic areas are working closely together to share workshop topics and 
presenters again this year.  All presenters are asked to present two different workshops, 
either on the same day or on two different days.  Scheduling is tricky so we ask that you 
please be flexible and understanding.  Send all your fun, innovative Kids and Teen proposals 
to blueskieskids@gmail.com 
 

Please	include: 
1.  a description of your workshop(s) and the target age group(s) 
2. if you intend to present your workshop with a co-presenter 
3. a short title and write up to be printed in the program 

(for each workshop) 
4. your mailing address, email address and phone number 
5. the number of immediate family members (partner, kids)  

that you will require tickets for, as well as those of your 
co-presenter (if you have one) 

 

			Application	Deadline:	Friday,	February16th,	2020 
   Successful proposals will be contacted in early March. 
 
   Please	keep	in	mind	we	have	no	running	water	or	electricity	in	the	Kids	area.	
 

If my application is accepted, I understand that, as a workshop provider, (even if I am presenting two 
different workshops or the same workshop twice), I will receive only one preselected Blue Skies 
Camping Pass order form. I will use this form to order and pay for all tickets required by me and my 
co-presenter (if I have a co-presenter). My personal ticket will be free. Children 12 and under are 
free.  For example, my order may look like this: 1 free presenter, 1 spouse or partner or support 
person, 1 co-presenter, 1 co-presenter spouse or partner or support person = 4 camping passes, three 
of which I will pay for. My children 12 and under are free.  Please send in your order as quickly as 
possible so we can confirm numbers for our weekend camping pass lottery.




